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DISEASE, live
HrHART ailments when they

hold of the system,
nr-v-

, r c of ltd own accord, but
Ned;

NOTABLE EVENT.

SPEECH 0FH0N. ADLAI E. STEVENSON

Before the (iraduatins Class at the
State University, June 4th, lgo6
The Vice-Preside- nt Won the Hearty
Applause of His Auditors and Made
New Friends and Admirers for Him.
self.
The following synopsis of Vice-Pres-ide- nt

Steveiifcon's address at Chapel
Hill last week is taken from the News
and Observer:

General W. li. Cox advancing to the
front of the stage was received with
generous applause. The General
never looked better, nor spoke with
more taste and grace. He referred to
the Vice-Preside- nt as one of the most
distinguished Americaus, to which
there was a hearty response, and took
occasion, with the well-know- n gallan-
try of his nature, to close his remarks
with an exquisite reference to the
charming young women who had ac-
companied the Vice-Preside- nt and who
were now sitting in front.

When Mr. Steveusou arose, the ap-
plause was more thau applause; there
sceuieJ to be more than approbation in
it: there was the thrill of welcome in
it, and the Vice-Preside- nt seemed to
feel that thrill, and met the impulse at
once in a way that put him iustantly
in warm touch with the North Caro-
linians who felt a pride in liim as be-

longing partly to them.
Mr. Stevenson could not have hit

upon a happier way of opening his re-

marks than by referring to his coming
as somewhat of a return home. The
people had been all the time feeling
this, and now they were one with the
speaker, whose every word henceforth,
was full of glow, of cheer, of strength
and, best of all, of Tarheelishness.
North Carolina names and North Car-
olina counties glittered through the
opening sentences. The speaker was
dressed in full black, with coat of Prince
Albei t cut, standing collar and plain
black tie. lie read his remarks, using
his tye glasses constantly.

The lirst twenty minutes of the Vice- -
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ASIC the recovered
dyspeptics, bilions suf-

ferer, victims uf Icvc
and ague, the nwrcwrul
diseasetl paticot. how
they recovered health,
thecrtu! sjuriis aiul good

. they w ill tell
u hy taking Simmons

l.lVrK Ut. lLATi K

The Clirnpat. rarest and ltrt Family
Medicine lit the- World t
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PARKER'S CINCER TONIO
bates Lung Trouble. DebiUty, distressing Momarii sn.l

fciuslellls. and la noted for making rutea whrn illUWtreatment fails, gvery mother and invalid should hsvr it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

lromot m lBKurisnt rruvth
Never Fails to Jetor Orij
jxair to lis xouiDlui vo'or.Cures Kmlp diHUMi It hair Ij.iuij.

Cwnu.tiuuaU paia. Makes waJkmg eay. 10c, atltu.
, HIRES Rootbecr con-tai- ns

the best herbs, berries
and roots nature makes for
rootbeer making. Take no
other.
MaU' only hy The rharlet K. Hln- Co.. I'tillrlcipbi.
A IjC. ackase uiake j calloun. SilJ everywhere.
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rEfiNYROYAL PILLS
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Being Sick
is largely a mat ler of

choice. Sickness can usually le cured
In cases of dyspepsia, heartburn and
sour stomach always take Ripans
Tabules." This good remedy is com-

pounded largely of Rhubarb and Sofia.

The one acts gently on the bowels; ilie

other sweetens the stomach. "Ri-

pans Tabules" are sold by me fr 50c.
a box.

Being Well
is impossible if the drags

you buy are not reliable and iure.
Besides coming here for "Ripans Tab-

ules," you should come also when the

doctor writes a prescription for you.

The doctor's advice and my pur.
drugs are pretty sure to make sick
people well.

Melville Dorsey,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

HENDERSON, N. (J.

GET THE BEST.

1 hat S tllC JVlIll 1 iVCCp.
r,

1 would most respfctfulb inform tli
public that 1 am at my satin; old stand,
near Uorsey's drug store, where I hav- - a
complete assortment of

WHISKIES BRANDIES

WIK"BS,
TOBACCO, CIGAIIUac.
Nothine but I'UUK GOODS allowelto

come in my house. My

PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY

Excels anything in Henderson, the so
called Cooper (Join not excepted. All I
ask is a trial, and you will be convinced.

Mv prices are EOWKltthan ttie lowest.
1'EKMS CASH. Give me a call.

S. S. WHITTEN.
HENDERSON. N.C.
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SORE, WEAK and IHFLAft'ED '' '
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ill not admit the fact. They
their friends to worry, and

Hunt .iic what to take for it, aa
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... :w as incuralili:. Such was the
Mr. :! is Farley of Dyesville, Ohio

h , .Iii.'.e 13, 'l. as follows:
kk In-ar- t disease for 3 year,
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T!.. t r. years I dor-torc- all the time,
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jr. question of time as

cAim- - I could not be cured.
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t 'In. worse, very weak.
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lived, propped half
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come I told my fam-
ily what I wanted
anno wnen I was

on the first day of March on
(illation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,

r i.ri, Ind., I commenced taking
;; Aeir fitre fur the Heart

rf'i! to tell, in ten days I was
.
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a ham, which is heavy
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1 .:. y ari ious that everyone shall
j ' . r wonderful remedies."

. , ol io. Silas Farlet.
Mile.; He: r- Cire In sold on a. positive

P.. t. . tl a: . i!..-tirs- Ixitli.; will l;neBt.
Aii itat 51 U dottles lortt or
ti v :i i i r.t. prejiaid on receipt of price
Ly ti.'j lr Miles lludical Co., KlkLart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

GEORGE C. WOODWORTH,
li.i.cirician,

!ii:ni)i:rson, n. c,
11 aMei lliee Hint lie is prepared to

. i. with eleplric liells 4if all
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ml all work ami keep s:nie in repair
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FRANCIS A. MACON,
8iir(jcoii Dentist,
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!hce over K. I )avis' store, Main
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ALFA. T. BARNES.

I'mlertakerS Hmbalmcr.

Burial Suits and Shoes
! r Men. Women anil Children.

II CKKII Kl'lMUMi,

i ii:xdi:rsox. n. c.

fi.s
c a source of comfort.

r :i source vf care, also, j
f y.m care for your child's J
teaiih. scml for illustrate.
'inn on the uisorilcrs to which

children arc subject, ami
which Frcy's Vermifuge
li is eurctl for 50 years.
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&. S. FKKY,
Uultlinorr, Mil.

RIP-A-N-- S

The way to stop constipa-- '
- t start digestion. 'The way to

' r; dt.uestfin is to take "Ripans
.'.'".les." This remedy is remarkably

e t;ve in teulatinj; disorders of the
' tti.u-'u-

. I sell Tabules"
;ce. a k. There are ,6 doses in

" ii lo, and one dose will give relief.

The way to save money
' 1 " i y at the right drui : store. The

-- iit ilrug st ire is Parker s. It'sriiiht
'

.i'e ,ng the line. It's store for
vr I) h1 y. It's a store where 100
'its Iviys a dollar's worth of goods
matter win brings in the dollar,
h and pour alike get satisfaction

re.

W. W. PARKER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

i u:nKRsoN, x. c.

VICE-PRESIDE- NT STEVENSON,
Who Delivered An Address Before The Graduating Class At the University of North Carolina Last Week.

"The poet Bryan, upon his farewell
visit to his . Alma Mater, said: 'It
has occurred to me since I, in the de-

cline of life, came to visit once more
this seat of learning, in which our
youths are trained to succeed us on the
Btage of the world, that I am in the
situation of one who, standing on a
spot desolate with Winter, and dim
with twilight, should be permitted by
a sort of miracle to look upon the
neighboring region, glorious with the
bloom of Spring and bright with the
beams of morning. On the side where

President's speech was a pleasant ref-
erence to the fact that this was the
homer of bis ancestors, and that he ful-lillci- la

long cherished desire in coming
to the 1'niversily of North Carolina.
He adverted to the important epochs in
tin; history of North Carolina, and
named the declaration at Mecklenburg
in connection with the grant of the
Magna Charta at llunnymede. The
Vice-Preside- then gave a statesman-
like discussion of the adoption of the
Constitution, and its perfection as evi-
denced during the long time it lias met
the needs of the American people, and
Hie growth and changing conditions of
nit;- civili.atiion. Concluding he said:

I trust that no apology is needed
lor the brief reference to the glorious
achievements of our ancestors. Une
of the greatest of 111 ulern writers has
truly saiil 4 A people which takes no
pride in the noble achievements of re-

mote ancestors, will never achieve any-
thing worthy to he remembered with
prnie by remote descendents.'

Let me here recall, young gentle-
men, the words of admonition of Wash-
ington as he laid down the great office
to which he had been twice elevated
by his grateful countrymen. The hun-
dred years that have passed since these
words were uttered have not lessened
their value.

"He said: 'Tho great rule of con-
duct for us, in regard to foreigu na-
tions, is in extending our commercial
relations, to have with them as little
political connection as possible. It is
our true policy to steer clear of perma-
nent alliances with auy portion of the
foreign world. Taking care always to
keep ourselves by suitable establish-
ments, in a respectable defensive pos-
ture, we may safely trust to temporary
alliances for extraordinary purposes.
Harmony and liberal intercourse with
all nations are recommended by policy,
humanity and interest. Constantly
keeping in view that it is folly in oue
nation to look for disinterested favors
from another; that it must pay with a
portion of its independence tor what-
ever it may accept under that charac-
ter, there can be no greater error thau
to expect or calculate upon real favors
from nation to nation. It is an illusion
which experience must cure, which
a just pride ought to discard.'

While we believe that 'our greatest
interest is peace,' yet we cannot close
our eyes to the perils that possibly in
the near tuture may come irom foreign
jealousies a ml aggrcssi Needlre- -
'mUl you ti)at wheu daugers from
abroad threaten, partty banners are
furled party names forgotten? In the
words of Webster 'Our politics go no
further than the water's edge.' We
study the things that make for peace,
but must never forget worse even than
war. with all its horrors, is national
dishonor.

"It was the earnest prayer of Wash-
ington that 'Heaven would continue
to his countrymen the choicest tokens
of its beneficence.' May we not be-

lieve that our land has been the fa-

vored of the Almighty during all the
years of our eventful history. 'Truly
he hath not dealt so with any nation.'

"It is said that in Venice there is sa-

credly preserved a letter written by
Columbus, a few hours before he sailed
from Palos. With reverent expression
of trust in God humbly but with un-

faltering faith he spoke of his past
voyage to 'that famous land.' He
builded wiser than he knew. His dream,
while a suppliant in the outer chamber
of kings, and while keeping lonely vigil
upon the deep, was the discovery of a
new pathway to the ladies 1 et, who
can doubt that to his prophetic soul
was then foreshadowed something of
'that famous laud,' with the warp and
woof of whose history, tradition and
song, his name and fame are linked for
all time. Was it Mr. Winthrop.who
said of Columbus and his compeers,
They were the pioneers in the march

to independence, the precursors in the
only progress of freedom, which was to
have no backward step.' In the mod-
est words of the great navigator, he
only 'opened the gates,' and lo, there
came iu the builders of a new and
mighty nation.

por'lentious, will arise. With the
marvelous increase of population, the
rapid accumulation of wealth, the mul-

tiplication of monster corporations,
corruption in the government of large
cities, and the influx of a vicious ele-

ment into our population with all
these will come questions of as great
moment, and no less difficult solution,
than any whose happy determination
tested the courage and the wisdom of
the past generation. Iu their settle-
ment you are to be factors. It will be
yours to stand in the van, and what-
ever dangers may menace, faithfully to
guard and' trammit to coming genera-
tions, the priceless legacy of free gov-
ern inent."

At the close Mr. Stevenson left his
notes and addressed himself directly
and with feeling to the Senior class,
declaring with emphasis that no dis-
honor would ever come to the State of
North Carolina. Mr. Steveuson sat
down amidst genuiue enthusiasm. lie
had left the most delightful impression
and was soon to shake hands with the
people, according to the programme
that had been mapped out in the

will, indeed, be worth while to live at
such a time, to he factors in such great
a Hairs.

"In all this, the man of letters, of
opportunity, will play no mean part.
It will be his to move in the van. To
the end that he acquit himself well,
need he be reminded of the imperative
uecessity for thorough training, for yet
higher culture for the task that awaits
him.

"Recalling the words of Hastiat that
'the ogre war costs as much for his di-

gestion as for his meals, is it too much
to believe that in the coming centuries
the potent voice will be that from uni-

versity and study, rather than from
camp and field. Intellect, not f rce,
will govern.

"An eminent writer has said: Tell
me what the student is thinking in his
closet, and I will tell you whit his
countrymen will be doinij in the next
generation.'

"As has been said by one whose
words are worthy of remembrance,
'Faithfulness in the past has given you
privileged times in which to live. The
work is to go on. The triumph of
truth and righteousness are to be car-

ried forward down the course of years
"From out whose liana
The centuries fall like grains of sand"
may bring to the realization of those
who shall live fifty years to come. Hat
we know that if you act your part well,
your life will bear its contribution to
human welfare, aud help to ripen some
fruit to human taste, and lovely in the

Vetoed to the Bill.

The President gives some cogent
reasons for his veto of the river and
harbor bill. The amount appropriated
for almost immediate expenditure is

about $ 1 7,000,000, and, in addition,
contracts are authorized for $62,000,- -

000. ine latter sum, as is apiiy
pointed out, would be as binding upon j

me government, as an issue 01 uuuus,
and the President shows that, at this j

time of business depression and result- -

ing disappointment in government j

revenue, extravagant appropriations
are altogether out of the question. Un-- ;

der the circumstances, actuated by a
sense of duty, he withholds his appro-
val. But the Senate promply passed
the bill over the President's veto by
more than the usual two-thir- d majority.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to reg-

ulate the lx)wels and kidney will find tin;
true remedy in Electric Hitters. This med
icine does not stimulate and contains no
whisky nor oilier intoxicant, but acU as a
tcnic and alterative. It acts mildly on the
st'iiaach and bowels, adding strength and
giving tone to the organs, thereby aiding
Nature in the performance of the functions.
Electric Hitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old People find it ex- -

actlv what tliev neeil. 1'rire ntty cents ana
?1..) per bottle at M. I Prey's Irug Store. '

$2,000 for a Monument to Vance.

Mr. Geo. W. Pack, a wealthy citi-

zen of Cleveland, Ohio, who spends
his winters in Asheville, and has con- -

siderable property in that city, has set j

wealthy North Carolinians a worthy !

example. He offers to give $2,000
for a monument to the late Senator i

Vance, the only conditions named
being that the location of the raonu-- !

ment should be in front of the county j

court house in Asheville. j

It is useless to add that the comrais
c;f.npr5 accepted this generous offer

Do not despair because you have tried
many medicines and have failed to re-

ceive benefit. Remember that Hood's la

cures when all others fail to do
any good whatever.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathar-
tic and liver medicin. Harmless, relia-
ble, sure.

ently heeding the parting admonition
of Washington: 'Justice to all nations,
entangling alliauces with none peace
abiding in its own borders, at peace
with, and through its kindly interposi-
tion, the arbiter and peace-mak- er be-

tween nations.'
"The school-mast- er is abroad,' and

to the humblest child of toil, without
price, are open wide the doors of school
and hall, without figure of speech the
doors to the very school-hous- e ofknow-
ledge.

"To womau has been accorded equal
and exact justice before the law. New
pathways of endeavor are constantly
opening to her; aloug every line bet
ter opportunities lor honorable, inde-
pendent maintenance. I firmly believe
that what has beeu gained for woman
is the crowning glory for the closing
century.

"As to material progress, a single il-

lustration. In 1804, by direction of Pres
ident Jefferson, Lewis and Clark, with
a small detachment of soldiers and
guides, started overland for the Pacific
ocean. So far as is known, they were
the first white meu to cross the plains,
The greater part of their journey was
on males, and then descended iu cauoes
a tributary of the Missouri, and the
latter river to the border. No tidings
came from the little band, and they
had long been given up for dead, when
three years from the time of their de-

parture they returned with stirring ac-

counts of hair-bread- th escapes, and of
the wonderful countries thev had dis
covered. Now, the traveller from the
same Harting point, with little of peril
and fatigtte, can, by means of the great
transcontinental railways, reach the
Pacific coast and return with safety,
having travelled as far and beheld won-

ders even greater within a score ofJays
than did Lewis and Clark in the fa-

mous expedition which made their
names immortal.

"In science, by the discovery and
application of anaesthetics, pain has
been alleviated, the torture of the sur-

geon's knife annihilated, human life
prolonged.

"All this, and more, it is ours to see;
but how glorious the prospect to those
just upon the threshold, wheu iu the
noon of th twentieth century their
eyes behold the added achievements in
every pathway of thought, of experi-
ment, of endeavor.

"What marvels are bouud up in the
fifty years lyiug just before u. It

I stand are herbless fields and leafless :

woods, the pools sheeted with ice, the j
frozen soil, and the shadows of ap- -'

proaching night. On the side to which
I look are emerald meadows, fields of
springing wheat, orchards in bloom,
transparent streams and genial sun-
shine.'

'To those of us who stand where
the shadows fall to the eastward, what
spectacle more sublime than that of
the procession of young men, equipped
for the work that awaits them, moving
from these halls out upon the broader
theatre, with life's highest prizes with-
in their reach before them possibilities
greater thau dreamed of in the past.
These prizes are yours, but not with-
out effort. 'The grand school-maste- r,'

says Carlyle, 'is practice.' 'Labor,'
says Adam Smith, 'was the first price,
the original purchase money paid for
all things.'

"True, difficulties are in the way, yet
it was Burke who said: 'Difficulty was
the severe instructor set over us by the
Supreme ordinance of a parental guar
dian and legislature, who knows us bet
ter than we know ourselves.' From
a yet higher authority are the words:
'Seest thou a man dilligent in busiuess,
he shall stand before kings.'

"America is the heir of all the ages.
You, who to-d- ay leave college and
university for the broad field where
life's battles are to be fought, its prizes
won or lost, are the heirs of all that
has been wrought out upon this conti-
nent by two centuries of suffering, of
heroism, 0f tireless endeavor. What
boundless possibilities are before you.
It is indeed worth while to live in
this favored land during the closing
years of the nineteenth century. Stand-
ing in its twilight, the retrospect a
government 'by the people, and for the
people' marching with steady tread,
from the lowest to the highest place
among the nations of the earth; rever

'It ought to be the easiest thing in
the world to get rich nowadays," said
Mr. Harley, as he read the advertise-
ments in the news paper; "you can
buy s i many things that are worth
eight dollars for three dollars and
twenty-nin- e cents. I wish I had a mill-

ion to invest in shirt-waist- s and galvan-

ized Saratoga trunks." Bazar.

Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute.
This widely celebrated institution, lo-

cated at Buffalo, N. Y., is organized with
a full staff of experienced and skillful
Physicians and Surgeons, constituting the j

most complete organization of medical
and surgical skill in America, for the
treatment of all chronic diseases, whether '
requiring medical or surgical means for;
their cure. Marvelous success has been
achieved in the cure of all nasal, throat j

nnrl lnntr diseases, liver and kidnev dis
eases, diseases peculiar to women, blood -

taints and skin diseases, rheumatism, neu- -

ralgia, nervous debility, paralysis, epilep -

sy ( nts), ana Kinareu anecuons. nious-and- s

are cured at their homes through
correspondence. The cure of the worst
ruptures, pile tumors, varicocele, hydro-
cele and strictures is guaranteed, with
oiuv a short residence at the institution.
Send 10 cents in stamps for the Invalids'

I Guide-Boo- k (168 pages), which gives all
particulars. Address Worlds' Dispensary

! Medical Association, Buffalo. N. V.

; eyes of God. Duty done reaches in its
effects down the ases and into etern
ity. You can live your life but once,
and God has given you the privilege of
going forth iu it, in these earnest days,
that you may receive and be blessed by
the amueut results which under His
providence, have come out of past en-

deavor; and in nobly doing your duty,
may add some strength to the holy
movements that arc working out the
diviue designs on earth.'

"The century now nearing its close
has witnessed the discussiou 01 ques
tions of " ast importance to our repub
lic ouestions involvihsr the issues of
material progress, of diplomacy, of war;
nay, involving human freedom aud the
maintenance of our national life. Hap-

pily these have beeu solved, but it
were idle to doubt that iu the pathway
of the republic, stretching a half cen-

tury before us, questions equally diff-
icult, or fraught with consequences less


